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I wouldn’t say that my first and only trip to Daytona Beach
for Bike Week was a bust, but it did have its disappointments.
First, there was the disappointment of not having someone else
to ride down with. Maybe it was because those I asked had
“been there and done that” or, as a recent retiree, I’ve come to
question the necessity of taking a bath every day no matter how
little I sweat the day before. But for whatever the reason, I
ended up riding the 820-mile trip down alone. That actually
turned out to be okay because, for me, riding is as much a solo
activity as it is group sport. Besides, riding alone has its
advantages, like the pit stops that have become more frequent
and urgent with my passage into senior citizenship.

I left for Daytona on the morning of March 3rd and pulled
into the Holiday Travel Park the next afternoon. The Holiday
Travel Park is located along I-95 about 10 miles north of
Daytona Beach. The park has an assortment of permanent
structures such as the office building, main bathhouse and a
restaurant, but also features an assortment of mobile homes and
RVs, and a large open camp ground with lots of pine trees,
grass, and pine straw for daily campers.

By the time I arrived, the area reserved for the BMW
bikers’ group was pretty much full so I pitched my tent on the
perimeter of the park, near I-95. That was fine since I had been
forewarned not to camp in the low-lying areas, just in case of
rain, and it seemed that that’s where the BMW camp area was.
I found a spot under a tree about 100 yards from the highway
where I pitched my new Coleman tent. There I met Peter, a
transplant from Germany who owned a BMW repair shop in
Atlanta. His riding partner was Max, a former shop employee
of Peter’s who was now building houses for a living – actually,
building one house per year and living the rest of the year off
the profits. Max had a 1958 BMW that was covered with
grease, dirt and oil, and badly in need of paint and bodywork.

(Daytona, continued on page 5)
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Club Club Club Club Club TTTTTracracracracrack Dak Dak Dak Dak Dayyyyy
by Meredith Hassall, #2239

The insistent revving of fast engines (well, not our
engines), the crackling voice over the loudspeakers, and a
whole lot of chirping and whirring comprised the soundtrack.
We shared the facilities with a practice day prior to a big racing
weekend, and the cicadas were out in full force at Summit
Point. Several of these harmless, hapless, and senseless
creatures met their fate on the prows of speeding motorcycles,
dying without having satisfied that 17-year itch. Slowly but
surely, the hang-out-at-race-tracks gene will probably be
eliminated from the cicada's DNA, but in the meantime, we
have a lot of splattered bodies to clean off our bikes.

Twelve members had straggled in to the pit area by about
7:30 AM and were busily taping over lights and removing
fragile parts from their bikes, mostly Beemers, to fulfill the (for
us) minimal tech requirements (are there tires? are there
brakes?). The practice racers were happy to have our track
preparation services: as the first slow group out, we could
sacrifice our tires on any sharp debris that might be on the
track, and we could heat it up a little to speed the drying
process after some early morning showers. That was our first
introduction to the layout of the track and the fastest way
around it. The faster we went throughout the day, the more
sense that line would make. We then talked about some track
basics and some cornering mechanics and touched on some
other topics in the classroom sessions that alternated with on-
track time until about 4 PM. That may sound early, but the
demands safe track riding places on body and mind left us all
pretty worn out. When the checkered flag signalled the end of
each 15-minute on-track session, I was always ready for some
downtime to replenish my ability to fully and effectively
concentrate on my riding. One track session probably requires
equivalent reserves of mental acuity as riding the width of
Kansas on US 36.

VIP riders that we were, we had a support and pit crew,
catering services, and prime real estate located between the
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Ken won the following items that were on display at the rally on the well-dressed
mannequin:
• Scorpion Full Face Helmet • Olympia Commando Jacket
• Lee Parks Gauntlet Length Deer Skin Gloves • Lee Parks Book “Total Control”
• BMW Summer Riding Pants • Kochman Autobahn Boots
• Four of Bob’s Design T-shirts (Vintage Scene, R32, Prazision, Shiny)
• Bob’s BMW Shop T-shirt, and
• Bob’s BMW embroidered cap (he chose this over a cap to match his bike)
Total valve $1,150 (originally $1,125 but Lee Parks added in the book too)
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President’President’President’President’President’s Corners Corners Corners Corners Corner

Square Route RallSquare Route RallSquare Route RallSquare Route RallSquare Route Rallyyyyy
For the second year in a row we had a rainy Square Route

Rally. I was pleased that most of the attendees stayed anyway.
Friday evening Paul Taylor did a great job of describing his
2003 Iron Butt Rally win. That is an amazing achievement that
requires the right combination of rider, bike selection, strategy,
planning and execution to successfully compete. Many of the
entrant’s objective is to just complete the rally – and that is
quite an achievement. Paul had finished eighth and fourth in
the previous two rallies and for 2003 put a big “1” on his
windscreen to constantly remind him that his objective was to
win. To win, a rider must ratchet up all of the variables and
have a little luck. Paul rode the fewest miles, but had the most
points. Route selection, deciding which bonuses to get and
overall strategy were the keys to his success. We are proud to
have Paul as a member of our club. He will be making a
presentation about his winning ride at the National MOA Rally
in Washington. For more information about the Iron Butt
Association, go to http://www.ironbutt.com .

Roland Slabon spoke on Saturday evening. Roland is a
legend in the antique motorcycle community and has written
several article and books about antique BMWs. He is the editor
of the publication Vintage Motorcycle Owners, Ltd. Roland is
a recognized authority on vintage BMW motorcycles and has
published a book on How to Restore Your BMW Motorcycle:
Twins 1950-1969. Roland did a great job of describing the
career of Ernest Henne, a remarkable racer and record setter
who celebrated his 100th birthday this year.

Having the vintage bikes at the rally was a real plus, and
we all owe Larry Marling a great big thank you for coordinat-
ing the vintage club participation.

George Young spoke on Riding in Europe, Bruce Anker
described Riding in Mexico, and Paul Mihalka, a BMW
900,000 Miler, talked about his earlier career racing motor-
cycles in South America. These interesting and entertaining
presentations turned a rainy Saturday into a fun day.

Adventure Motorcycle Gear, Battley Cycles, Bob’s BMW,
Morton’s BMW and Lady Riders Wear donated the major door
prizes. Bob’s BMW contributed the grand prize consisting of a
complete riding outfit – helmet, jacket, pants, gloves and boots.
Many other companies donated wonderful prizes that were
appreciated by all of the lucky winners.

There are many positive aspects to Camp West Mar, but
there are also negatives. The pavilion and dining hall held
almost all of our attendees. The cabins are a plus. Beer onsite is
an extra-plus. People do not have to leave the area to get a beer.
Camping and events have limited space. We can accommodate
about 400 people. As the largest BMW club, I would like for us
to review our rally objectives, program and location. I am going
to propose to the Board that we do a search to see what other
sites might be considered. I have consulted with long-time
members of the club who have told me that Camp West Mar is
the optimum solution. It may be, but we will look at alternatives.

I had my trailer at the rally and it was a dry place to get
warm and watch the Belmont race on Saturday. I could not
believe that the roof antennae brought in 3-4 channels. I was
pulling for Smarty Jones, but it was not to be.

We should all thank Marvin Bennett, our Rally Chair,
Mike Enloe and all of the hard working volunteers who made
the 2004 Square Route Rally a success.

TTTTTracracracracrack Dak Dak Dak Dak Dayyyyy
Tod Waterman did a super job or organizing the track day

again this year. Twelve club members showed up and had a great
time. The Board had approved supporting this event. Elsie
Smith donated some Sports Drinks and her energy to help with
our club paddock area. I set up the trailer with tables, chairs,
fuel, tools, generators, electricity and a compressor. Some wives
and friends spent the day with us. A good time was had by all.
Hope more of our members sign up for the next track day.

Rider Rider Rider Rider Rider Visibility – Can yVisibility – Can yVisibility – Can yVisibility – Can yVisibility – Can you see me noou see me noou see me noou see me noou see me now?w?w?w?w?
I continue to recommend that each rider brighten up the

ride so that they are more visible. Dark riding suits, black
helmets and dark colored motorcycles are difficult to see. If
nothing else, wear an orange vest or one of the black mesh
vests with the high visibility stripes.

ElectrElectrElectrElectrElectronic Between the Spokes,onic Between the Spokes,onic Between the Spokes,onic Between the Spokes,onic Between the Spokes,     BTSBTSBTSBTSBTS
Please consider sending the membership chair

(membership@bmwbmw.org) an email and tell him you will
use the electronic version of the BTS that is posted to the
website. It is available sooner. If you have a color printer,
you’ll get it all in color.  I have been doing this since we started
posting it to the website. I get anything I can electronically
instead of a paper copy; it costs 60 cents to mail each copy of
the BTS. Printing costs are about the same for each copy so
getting the BTS to you is about $1.20 each month. The money
we don’t spend printing and mailing the BTS can be used to
support other club events.

FFFFFantasy File is Activeantasy File is Activeantasy File is Activeantasy File is Activeantasy File is Active
Each summer, I usually take a long ride. Our group that

rode to Sturgis last year is planning a return trip next year, but I
need to settle on my ‘04 summer “ride” now. There are a lot of
tempting routes that would make a great ride. Last year, I did
not have enough time in Sturgis to really ride much in the area
so I am looking forward to a return trip. Maybe this year I will
ride to California passing through Sturgis, down the coast to
San Diego and back to Virginia. Nice trip – I just put it in my
fantasy file. If I pulled the K1100 out of the fantasy file and
made it real then I could ride it. Now I have doubled up my
fantasy. The fantasy file is still quite full. Life is good!

Ride Safely. Billy

http://www.ironbutt.com
mailto:membership@bmwbmw.org
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classroom and the bathroom, and around the corner from
registration and tech inspection. Elsie Smith provided sports
drinks, sandwich delivery, the paparazzi effect, and moral
support (for me at least, as I waited in a stagnant registration
line). Billy Rutherford ensured that our every need was met:
extra tools, convenient tote bags to contain all the removed
bike bits, EZup shade, an air compressor and generator, and all
manner of fuel for body and bike. I will not be able to FULLY
express my sincere thanks for his efforts, recognizing that pro-
viding this involved a lot of preparation in the days prior, some
cleanup after the event, the entire day 'lost' to the track, and the
expense of the fuel required to transport everything. Having been
at other track events more or less on my own, I greatly appreci-
ated the opportunity to simply show up and focus on the day. I
should also thank the service department at Battley's for their
reasonably-priced and cheerful last-minute tire-changing
service, which ensured that I had reliable rubber to shred.
Finally, Tod Waterman deserves recognition for his time, effort,
and enthusiasm in setting up these events for club members.

The day's activities featured one other unique sound, and
that was accompanied by the pyrotechnics of various hard parts
as rubber cows were tipped to the limits of their ground
clearance. To some who may wonder about the utility of a
track day vis a vis improving street skills, this is one of the best
demonstrations: the track allows a rider to find the limits of the
bike and consistently (and safely) ride at those limits, learning
how to handle the situation without panic. Since street riding
entails riding within the limits of rider and bike, when (not if) a
normal curve harbors hidden perils, the ability to change
course and lean over harder can easily be the difference
between continuing an entertaining ride through the twisties
and painful trip to the dealer and/or doctor.

So we haven't been contacted by the marketing people at
Budweiser about doing commercials, but it was still a great
time. Keep your eyes and ears peeled for future club track days
and join the fun.

(Track Day, continued from page 1)
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(Track Day Participants, shoehorned onto page 17)

http://www.VirginiaMotorcycle.com
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But Max was a former mechanic and the1000cc replacement
engine nestled under the tank of his bike had nice clean K&N air
cleaners, so somehow you knew that the bike ran a lot stronger
than its appearance suggested. There was also Tom, a computer
technician from North Carolina, John, a very large farmer from
Mississippi, and Fast Eddie. John didn’t speak much, Max it turns
out didn’t bathe at all, and Fast Eddie never did get around to
explaining how he got the name “Fast.” I suppose I could have
asked his wife. But they were all very friendly, drank copious
amounts of beer and didn’t mind my cigar smoke.

The facilities at the campgrounds were nice – very clean
showers, well-kept camping areas, but the toilet didn’t flush.
That’s because they were outhouses, and that was a disappoint-
ment for me…not a big one, but I just couldn’t get comfortable
with the concept.

After I pitched my tent, I had a chance to survey the
grounds. What struck me was what an amazingly eclectic
bunch the campers were. Some are minimalist, like Max who
slept out in the open air under, not on top of, his foam mattress
pad. Others brought all the comforts of home. I hadn’t camped
out in years, so my only goal was to be as comfortable as
possible and to avoid having to use the outhouses.

As motorcycle enthusiasts, these same campers were less
eclectic in their preference for motorcycles, choosing mostly
BMWs and Harleys. You could usually tell who was riding
what by their dress. Harley riders showed their disdain for
convention, and their loyalty to the Harley tradition by looking
and dressing strikingly the same; you know, the outlaw biker
look with the well-worn jeans, longish hair, scull cap, and vest
with just enough logo patches to let you know they weren’t
riding a Vespa. Of course, they had the strongest following of
female companions too. BMW riders didn’t look any more law
abiding but seemed less interested in projecting a particular
image either. The real difference between the groups became
apparent when the riders put on their riding gear. Harley riders
wore the same gear whether riding or walking…typically no
helmet or protective clothing. The minute the Harley riders hit
the Florida border, off came the helmets and riding gear. BMW
riders generally erred on the side of safety and wore their
helmets and protective gear no matter how warm the weather.

After an hour or so checking out the situation in the camp,
I began to think that Daytona Bike Week wasn’t the organized
club activity that I had anticipated. I guess I was expecting to
be greeted by a committee of members who would escort me
around the grounds and show me all the “happenings.” Well,
there was no reception committee, so I spent the afternoon
sitting around with my camping buddies trying to figure out
what to do and where to go. That was fine because (1) who the
hell was I to think that I would be greeted by a reception
committee, and (2) as evening fell, Peter brought out the beer, I
got out the brandy, John built a fire, and we sat around the
campfire drinking, puffing cigars, and talking about nothing.
My new friends weren’t particularly interested in talking about
George W. Bush, so we didn’t talk politics. Later that evening,
I retired for the evening and the rest headed for town.

The next morning I set out early for Daytona Beach. I
ended up getting lost on the way and eventually found my way
into downtown Daytona Beach via Route 1A. Route 1A is a
beautiful stretch of road along the Atlantic coastline and well
worth getting lost for. Later that morning, I hooked up with

Tom and he and I returned to Daytona Beach, this time without
getting lost. We ended up in the center of town where we
parked our bikes on a side street to avoid the $5 parking fee for
motorcycles. Nothing is free in Daytona Beach. The place was
a mob scene with pedestrians crowding sidewalks and all the
shops, especially the ubiquitous custom bike shops. Sidewalk
vendors, many of them well-fed young ladies in bikini tops and
snug-fitting shorts sold everything from lemonade to polish
sausage. After a couple hours, Tom and I experienced sensory
overload and had to leave. You see, after seeing so many
beautiful, hand-built motorcycles, the sight of one more
$40,000 custom chopper, even the one with a spokeless rear
wheel, no longer interested us. Of course, we made the
obligatory visit to the BMW dealership and had a bite to eat.

By the time we returned to camp, Peter, Max, and John
had scattered, and Tom immediately took off in search of the
racetrack. I stuck around camp, checked out some vendors, and
later hooked up with two BMW riders from North Carolina for
an evening meal at a local BBQ restaurant. When I got back to
camp, my camping friends hadn’t returned so I settled into my
collapsible lawn chair, had my brandy and went to bed early.
The next morning, I received a call from a friend who invited
me to visit her at her mother’s summer home in Palm City,
which is about 200 miles south of Daytona Beach. The house
was on a golf course, had its own swimming pool, and toilets
that flushed. In the time it takes a Pentium processor to
calculate the sum of one plus one, I was loaded up and on my
BMW headed south. That ride gave me extra time to collect my
thoughts and impressions about my first trip to Daytona Beach.

My first thought is that two days in Daytona Beach isn’t
enough time to really decide anything about Bike Week.
Second, Daytona Bike Week was not a bust for me. That
wouldn’t be fair and would be missing a very key point. As a
Chinese philosopher once said, in English, without the use of
contractions: “sometimes it is the journey and not the destina-
tion that is important.” The motorcycle ride down was great,
and the trip back with the rain and temperature changes was
challenging. But I met some really friendly people, saw some
great motorcycles, toured Daytona Beach, and saw Michelle
Smith, host of Speed Channel’s “American Thunder” TV show.
Here are some of the other things that learned from my trip:
• I learned that I don’t like camping out very much; I actually
knew that before but had just forgotten.
• Well-fed young women shouldn’t sell polish sausage in their
bikinis (maybe Michele Smith could). I’d say the same thing
about well-fed men selling food in their Speedo’s, but luckily
there were none.
• Harley riders build the biggest campfires and drink the most
Lite beer.
• Too much of a good thing can be a bad – too many custom
bikes under one roof; too much “inexpensive” brandy; too
much oat bran for breakfast when your only source of relief is
an outhouse.
• Daytona Bike Week can be a great time if planned correctly;
I didn’t and missed out.
• But most important, I learned that I can still do things I
enjoy. The motorcycle trip was about 2,000 miles in seven
days. My BMW worked beautifully and my aging body also
held up well.

So that’s about it…my Daytona Beach Bike Week 2004. See
you there next year…maybe. I’ll be staying at the Motel 6 if I do.

(Daytona, continued from page 1)
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LONG LONG LONG LONG LONG TRIPS AND COMFORTRIPS AND COMFORTRIPS AND COMFORTRIPS AND COMFORTRIPS AND COMFORTTTTTABLE SEAABLE SEAABLE SEAABLE SEAABLE SEATSTSTSTSTS
by Christine (and David) O’Neill #2412

This story needs a preface, so here it is. My husband
owned a Honda Shadow Ace 1100. He loved his bike and his
“great” Corbin seat! However, I named my seat the “Brick!” It
was 8” wide and hard as a brick. If we went riding for over an
hour, I was in agony. In 90 minutes, I was in tears. Needless to
say, after two years of this bike I had had enough. Buy a new
bike or ride by yourself!

How could he say “No” to a new bike? We went shopping
and chose the bike according to the back seat. I sat on tons of
bikes and found one that was just perfect! The BMW K1200LT.

This year, over the long Easter weekend, we took our first
extended trip. We traveled from Annapolis, MD to Norfolk, VA
the first day; then onto Ocracoke at the end of the Outer Banks
on the next day. We wore chaps and our water resistant jackets.
I had my “heated” seat turned on, CD’s playing through the
stereo system, and our Chatterbox mics hooked up. I was
totally comfortable!

The ride was really fun and we had a great time there. We
had never been to the Outer Banks. The ride along the water;
through the small towns; the free ferry ride; and the charming
town of Ocracoke were all fun.

Packing, though, was a challenge. We took one pair of shorts
each, a swim suit just in case, windsurf booties and one harness,
raincoats, sweaters, two pair of long pants each plus some
snacks. We used those vacuum bags; they did hold a lot of stuff!

Two really fun, unexpected events happened. First, it was
20 degrees warmer there and my husband, David, actually had
a chance to windsurf while we were there! It was also Bike
Week! We had no idea about this ahead of time!

Of course, we were definitely in the minority. We only saw
one other BMW the entire weekend – thousands of American
made bikes!

We got a tickle out of meeting and talking with many other
bikers who had come down for the special event, all of whom
had trailered their bikes! The ones with the heavier versions
were envious of our reverse gear.

But, it was really fun for all the motorcycles to be allowed
to go to the front of the ferry lines and ALWAYS have a
parking spot on board! Restaurants had special events and
clothing for sale. Everyone was friendly.

On the return trip, the only real bummer was the rain from
Norfolk to Annapolis. It poured! Yes, we definitely had leaks in
our foul weather gear, but at least we had heated seats. I just
thought I’d share our first BMW trip with you. It’s a really nice
ride through the outer banks!

http://www.battley.com
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MMMMMONTEREY WEEKEND
by Linda Rookard

MontereMontereMontereMontereMonterey y y y y WWWWWeekend 2004 - Registration Formeekend 2004 - Registration Formeekend 2004 - Registration Formeekend 2004 - Registration Formeekend 2004 - Registration Form

AAAAAugust 20-22 • Highland Inn,ugust 20-22 • Highland Inn,ugust 20-22 • Highland Inn,ugust 20-22 • Highland Inn,ugust 20-22 • Highland Inn, Montere Montere Montere Montere Montereyyyyy,,,,,     VVVVVAAAAA

❏❏❏❏❏  YES, YES, YES, YES, YES, I/WE  I/WE  I/WE  I/WE  I/WE WWWWWANT ANT ANT ANT ANT TTTTTO JOIN IN ON O JOIN IN ON O JOIN IN ON O JOIN IN ON O JOIN IN ON THE FUN!THE FUN!THE FUN!THE FUN!THE FUN!
Enclosed is $ __________ for ___ adults ($25)

Send your check, payable to BMWBMW, to:
Linda Rookard

8057 Donegal Lane
Springfield, VA 22153

Ph: 703-451-6167
Please include SASE or your email address if you would like an acknowledgement of your registration.

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRADEADLINE FOR REGISTRADEADLINE FOR REGISTRADEADLINE FOR REGISTRADEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS TION IS TION IS TION IS TION IS TUESDTUESDTUESDTUESDTUESDAAAAAYYYYY,,,,, JUL JUL JUL JUL JULY 13,Y 13,Y 13,Y 13,Y 13, 2004! 2004! 2004! 2004! 2004!
Name ________________________________________________ Email:__________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________ Email:__________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________ City __________________________ State ___ Zip _____

Telephone (H) __________________________________________ (W) _____________________________________________

Type of room desired (1st and 2nd choice below): and Number of People in party ___________

____  Double bed ($75) _____ Friday and Saturday nights

____  Queen bed ($85) _____ Friday only

____  King or 2 double beds ($95) _____ Saturday only

____  Suite ($110 and $125)

I/we hereby waive, release, and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington for any liability resulting from damage, loss, or
personal injury while attending the 2004 Monterey Weekend. This waiver extends to my heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns.

Signature_____________________________________________Date _____________________________________________

Signature_____________________________________________Date _____________________________________________

Want to spend a laid-back weekend with friends from
BMWBMW? Want to get some good riding and more
county seats? Then join us at the Highland Inn in
Monterey, VA, from August 20-22, 2004.

Monterey is located at the intersection of Rts. 250
and 220 in Virginia. This is a terrific area for sightseeing.
Cass railroad, the cranberry bogs in West Virginia, the
soothing baths of Warm Springs, the Radio Astronomy
Observatory in Green Bank, and beacoup county court-
houses are all worthy destinations. Or, if riding mountain
roads all day is your preference, there are many to choose
from. Some club members simply prefer to sit on the
upstairs balcony and read.

Dinner on Friday and Saturday nights is held at the
Inn. Of course, this is optional and there are other restau-
rants in town, but none as elegant as the Highland Inn.

Rooms at the Inn range from $75-$125 per night. All
rooms have a private bath. Reservations are required and
are accepted on a first-come, first served basis. Make
your reservations by sending the reservation form with a
$25 (non-refundable) deposit to Linda Rookard, 8057
Donegal Lane, Springfield, VA 22153. In order to meet
the requirements of the new management at the Highland
Inn, all reservations must be received by July 13, 2004.
If you have any questions, please call Linda
at 703-451-6167.

✁ ✁✁
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http://bobsbmw.com
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Square Route RallSquare Route RallSquare Route RallSquare Route RallSquare Route Rally Impressionsy Impressionsy Impressionsy Impressionsy Impressions
by Jim Bade, #2392

“The following is the story of my first official rally.” as posted
on the club’s message board for the original write-up. See
http://bmwbmw.org/forum/viewtopic.php?t=432

I have to say up front, though I was complaining about the
rain, mud and lack of riding, I had a fantastic time! I met, and
enjoyed the company of many new friends, and several old
ones! This is what I was looking for when I joined the club!
A finer group of people you will never find anywhere!

Anyhow, I arrived with Jeff (RocketMan) on Friday
morning to a deceptively dry and sunny place! We set up our
tents near a beautiful pond, and had a nice ride into town for
some “refreshments!” (A)

Since we were the first there, we had our pick of locations.
Thanks John for the loan of the tent!

By early afternoon many other bikes had arrived, and the
scene was looking very promising. (B)

Free soda and cheap beer were the order of the day, and
many partook of it! This beer and soda was a lifesaver as the
weekend wore on. (C)

Friday evening there was a presentation by Iron Butt
winner Paul Taylor. His description of the event and the
requirements made me happy to be a mere weekend rider! (D)
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(Square Route, continues on page 10)

(A) Note the sunshine greeting earl(A) Note the sunshine greeting earl(A) Note the sunshine greeting earl(A) Note the sunshine greeting earl(A) Note the sunshine greeting early arrivy arrivy arrivy arrivy arrivals on Fridaals on Fridaals on Fridaals on Fridaals on Fridayyyyy.....
(B) Still plenty of r(B) Still plenty of r(B) Still plenty of r(B) Still plenty of r(B) Still plenty of room foom foom foom foom for more camperor more camperor more camperor more camperor more campers on Fridas on Fridas on Fridas on Fridas on Fridayyyyy.....

(C) Lots of sodas f(C) Lots of sodas f(C) Lots of sodas f(C) Lots of sodas f(C) Lots of sodas for those so incor those so incor those so incor those so incor those so inclined.lined.lined.lined.lined.

(D) P(D) P(D) P(D) P(D) Paul aul aul aul aul TTTTTaaaaaylor enterylor enterylor enterylor enterylor entertained the faithful with stories and picturestained the faithful with stories and picturestained the faithful with stories and picturestained the faithful with stories and picturestained the faithful with stories and pictures
frfrfrfrfrom his winning Irom his winning Irom his winning Irom his winning Irom his winning Iron Butt rideon Butt rideon Butt rideon Butt rideon Butt ride.....

(E) Chace w(E) Chace w(E) Chace w(E) Chace w(E) Chace wonderonderonderonderonders when the rain will stop.s when the rain will stop.s when the rain will stop.s when the rain will stop.s when the rain will stop.

http://bmwbmw.org/forum/viewtopic.php?t=432
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Chace was a perfect example of a growing segment of the
new BMW crowd. Young, intelligent, fun and enthusiast! She
was a lot of fun, and not a bit shy! (E)

By early evening the rain had started. It would be a fixture
until late Sunday morning! (F)

The rally hosted several other organizations such as the
Vintage BMW Club, Oilheads Club and several others.

By the next day the campground had become a study in
mud and low traction. (G)

The pavilion became many people’s second home for the
wet and cold day. (H)

The little creek was nearly empty when I arrived, and by
Saturday was a small river. The bridge, by the way, is a very
dark place when you are trying to get back to your tent without
a flashlight and half lit. (I)

Saturday, the rain never really let up, but the Vintage club
really gave it a valliant effort and displayed their finest in the
rain. There were some great bikes there. Bob from Bob’s BMW
had his extremely rare pigmy sleeper with him. Some swear he
slept in it! Just kidding, it was a fine example of a very rare
Stieb sidecar! (J)

My favorite was this incredibly rare /2 that had all original
paint. (K)
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(Square Route, continued from page 9)

(Square Route, continues on page 11)

(G) Into eac(G) Into eac(G) Into eac(G) Into eac(G) Into each lifh lifh lifh lifh life e e e e (or tent),(or tent),(or tent),(or tent),(or tent), a little rain m a little rain m a little rain m a little rain m a little rain must fall...ust fall...ust fall...ust fall...ust fall...

(H) (H) (H) (H) (H) The famous and verThe famous and verThe famous and verThe famous and verThe famous and very familiar Camp y familiar Camp y familiar Camp y familiar Camp y familiar Camp WWWWWest Mar paest Mar paest Mar paest Mar paest Mar pavilion.vilion.vilion.vilion.vilion.

(I) A non-lighted,(I) A non-lighted,(I) A non-lighted,(I) A non-lighted,(I) A non-lighted, treac treac treac treac treacherherherherherous pathwaous pathwaous pathwaous pathwaous pathway fy fy fy fy for those traor those traor those traor those traor those travelling in thevelling in thevelling in thevelling in thevelling in the
rain and dark (sans borain and dark (sans borain and dark (sans borain and dark (sans borain and dark (sans boy scout flashlite).y scout flashlite).y scout flashlite).y scout flashlite).y scout flashlite).

(F) Elsie Smith dodg(F) Elsie Smith dodg(F) Elsie Smith dodg(F) Elsie Smith dodg(F) Elsie Smith dodges raindres raindres raindres raindres raindrops on Saturops on Saturops on Saturops on Saturops on Saturdadadadadayyyyy.....

(J) BMW Bob’(J) BMW Bob’(J) BMW Bob’(J) BMW Bob’(J) BMW Bob’s (Henig) vers (Henig) vers (Henig) vers (Henig) vers (Henig) very collectaby collectaby collectaby collectaby collectable ride to the rallle ride to the rallle ride to the rallle ride to the rallle ride to the rally!y!y!y!y!
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This is a super example of a /5 in rare red paint and so
clean you could eat off it. He rode it 700+ miles from GA to be
at the rally! (L)

Another prime example of Vintage BMW. A super rare
thumper. (M)

I was amazed at the tenacity and good humor of the rally
goers, despite the dismal weather. They stayed until Sunday,
and had a good time.

Shane and our new friends were actually having a good
time until I attempted a joke. Obviously my skills as a stand-up
comedian need work. (N)

One thing you can be sure of is the turnout for dinner! (O)
Especially if it is free and of excellent quality! The caterers
were fantastic and tireless. They stayed open til midnight, and
were ready to go at dawn! (P)

Roland Slabon gave an incredible presentation on the life
of the famous Ernest Henne as a celebration of his 100th
birthday! Note the Frog Togs. Many were purchased this
weekend, even by me! They really work, and were a value at
$59. (Q)

Some of us gathered around the beer truck, where else,
and showed our spirit, though I was actually drinking some-
thing a bit stronger! (R)

(K) (K) (K) (K) (K) VVVVVererererery collectaby collectaby collectaby collectaby collectable /2 in the vintale /2 in the vintale /2 in the vintale /2 in the vintale /2 in the vintaggggge bike competion.e bike competion.e bike competion.e bike competion.e bike competion. (L) (L) (L) (L) (L) The winning /5 The winning /5 The winning /5 The winning /5 The winning /5 TTTTToaster ridoaster ridoaster ridoaster ridoaster ridden to the rallden to the rallden to the rallden to the rallden to the rallyyyyy.....

Photos, this page, courtesy of “Jim VonBaden”

(Square Route, continues on page 12)

(Square Route, continued from page 10)

(M) A c(M) A c(M) A c(M) A c(M) A classic 250cc BMW singlelassic 250cc BMW singlelassic 250cc BMW singlelassic 250cc BMW singlelassic 250cc BMW single.....

(N) (N) (N) (N) (N) “Happ“Happ“Happ“Happ“Happy campery campery campery campery campers”s”s”s”s” in the shelter do in the shelter do in the shelter do in the shelter do in the shelter down bwn bwn bwn bwn by the pond.y the pond.y the pond.y the pond.y the pond.

(O) (O) (O) (O) (O) The The The The The “captive audience”“captive audience”“captive audience”“captive audience”“captive audience” reall reall reall reall really appreciated the by appreciated the by appreciated the by appreciated the by appreciated the buffuffuffuffuffet!et!et!et!et!
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After the official festivities, the more adventurous of us
gathered around a roaring fire in the on and off rain to drink
and socialize! In my opinion, the best part of the rally! Here is
Phil/Bill and Mike finally relaxing! (S)

This fire kept a lot of us warm and happy, and was hot
enough to melt glass. (T)

The next morning a couple of kids and dad went fishing.
They caught a few and proved that it isn’t where you are, or
how good the weather, that makes for a good time, it is who
you are with! (U)

The mud around the pond on Sunday morning before the
rest were up and packing. (V)

Mother Nature wasn’t about to leave us with one last nice
day. The fog was very thick at times, and rain kept threatening
as we packed our wet things. (W)

All in all we had a great time, and I am looking forward to
my next rally! Jim VonBaden, 1994 R1100RS

Feedback from Harry (aka mogu83): As you go to more rallies,
you will notice that the ones with perfect weather are quickly
forgotten. The ones that are a challenge (weather wise) are the
ones that will be brought up around campfires for years. The
worse the conditions, the longer they’re remembered. Often the
friendships that are started under a tarp or another dry place
on a rainy day or days, last for years (in my case decades).
Enjoy it all, Harry

Photos,Photos,Photos,Photos,Photos, this pa this pa this pa this pa this pagggggeeeee,,,,, cour cour cour cour courtesy of tesy of tesy of tesy of tesy of “Jim “Jim “Jim “Jim “Jim VVVVVonBaden”onBaden”onBaden”onBaden”onBaden”

(Square Route, continued from page 11)

(Square Route, continues on page 13)

(Q) (Q) (Q) (Q) (Q) VintaVintaVintaVintaVintaggggge BMW ee BMW ee BMW ee BMW ee BMW experxperxperxperxpert,t,t,t,t, Roland Slabon, Roland Slabon, Roland Slabon, Roland Slabon, Roland Slabon, has a rapt audience has a rapt audience has a rapt audience has a rapt audience has a rapt audience.....

(R) (R) (R) (R) (R) Who’Who’Who’Who’Who’s that minding the beer spigots?s that minding the beer spigots?s that minding the beer spigots?s that minding the beer spigots?s that minding the beer spigots?

(S) Phil/Bill and Mike Enloe relax after rhe a(S) Phil/Bill and Mike Enloe relax after rhe a(S) Phil/Bill and Mike Enloe relax after rhe a(S) Phil/Bill and Mike Enloe relax after rhe a(S) Phil/Bill and Mike Enloe relax after rhe awarwarwarwarward ceremond ceremond ceremond ceremond ceremonyyyyy.....

(P) (P) (P) (P) (P) The on-site caterer is verThe on-site caterer is verThe on-site caterer is verThe on-site caterer is verThe on-site caterer is very my my my my mucucucucuch appreciated.h appreciated.h appreciated.h appreciated.h appreciated.

(T) Rall(T) Rall(T) Rall(T) Rall(T) Rally goery goery goery goery goers als als als als alwawawawaways enjoys enjoys enjoys enjoys enjoy a good fire (on a rainy a good fire (on a rainy a good fire (on a rainy a good fire (on a rainy a good fire (on a rainy night).y night).y night).y night).y night).
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RallRallRallRallRally Registrar’y Registrar’y Registrar’y Registrar’y Registrar’s repors repors repors repors reporttttt
by George Falcon
Registered:  280 / “No-shows”:  6  /  Attendees:  274

Club with greatest number of registrants ............................................ BMWBMW .......................................................... 74
Club with greatest number of registrants (first runner-up) ................. Dutch Country and West Penn (tie) ..................... 10
Club with greatest number of registrants (second runner-up) ............ Richmond BMW Riders ...................................... 7
Club with greatest number of registrants (third runner-up) ............... NJ Shore BMW Riders ........................................ 5

Country with greatest number of registrants ....................................... US ......................................................................... 278
Country with greatest number of registrants (runner-up) ................... CN ........................................................................ 2

State with greatest number of registrants ............................................ MD ........................................................................ 73
State with greatest number of registrants (first runner-up) ................. VA ......................................................................... 50
State with greatest number of registrants (second runner-up) ............ PA ......................................................................... 45
State with greatest number of registrants (third runner-up) ............... NJ .......................................................................... 12
State with greatest number of registrants (fourth runner-up) ............. OH ........................................................................ 11

Award name ........................................................ Winner name ...................................................... Qualification
Greatest distance - solo rider ............................... Joe Katz of DeLand, FL ...................................... 1,000 miles
Greatest distance - sidecar ................................... Lou and Moira Nalls of Heathsville, VA ............. 216 miles, 1996 California Friendship III
Greatest distance - rider and passenger ............... Alan C. Budny and Karen L. Lumley ................. 250 miles, riding from Ellwood City, PA
Oldest male solo rider .......................................... Joe Katz of DeLand, FL. ..................................... Age 74
Oldest female solo rider ....................................... Lorraine Beeman of Central City, PA, ................ Age 57

representing Dutch Country Riders, riding a 1976 R90S
Oldest combo- rider / passenger / motorcycle .... Ray and Carole Fleming of Taneytown, MD, ..... 62, 63, and 21, for a total of 146 points

representing BMWBMW
Youngest rider ...................................................... Porter Knight of Ashland, VA.............................. Age 18
Youngest passenger .............................................. Alex Fletcher ........................................................ Age 4
Oldest motorcycle ridden to the rally .................. Bob Henig ............................................................ 1961 R90/2
Oldest motorcycle brought to the rally ............... Cloyd H. Spahr .................................................... 1958 R69

(U) Fishermen tr(U) Fishermen tr(U) Fishermen tr(U) Fishermen tr(U) Fishermen try their lucy their lucy their lucy their lucy their luck earlk earlk earlk earlk early on Sunday on Sunday on Sunday on Sunday on Sunday morning.y morning.y morning.y morning.y morning. (V) Exiting on tw(V) Exiting on tw(V) Exiting on tw(V) Exiting on tw(V) Exiting on two wheels had to be pretty diceo wheels had to be pretty diceo wheels had to be pretty diceo wheels had to be pretty diceo wheels had to be pretty diceyyyyy.....
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(Square Route, continued from page 12)
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(W) An o(W) An o(W) An o(W) An o(W) An overververververcast starcast starcast starcast starcast start to Sundat to Sundat to Sundat to Sundat to Sundayyyyy,,,,, pac pac pac pac packin’kin’kin’kin’kin’ up da up da up da up da up dayyyyy.....
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MASON DIXON 20/20MASON DIXON 20/20MASON DIXON 20/20MASON DIXON 20/20MASON DIXON 20/20
by Ed Phelps

The 5th annual running of the MD 20/20 took place over
Memorial Day weekend.  It started and finished in York, PA
and had two formats from which to choose. The “mini-rally”
was 23 hours and 59 minutes in duration and the “full-day
rally” amounted to 47 hours and 59 minutes. Rick Miller, the
Rally Master, refers to the full-day rally as the world’s longest
one-day rally. I can tell you that after riding the longer rally,
that it kicked my butt. It sure felt like a two-day rally to me.

The MD 20/20 is an endurance road rally. Rick uses the
Canadian border, Atlantic Ocean, Gulf of Mexico and Missis-
sippi River as the boundaries for the rally. He has a large
selection of bonii (bonuses) with point values assigned. The
idea is simple, plan out a route that nets the largest amount of
bonus points; take the rest bonuses that are offered and just
keep riding the rest of the time.

My plan was to ride the full day rally. The schedule called
for departing York at 11 AM on Friday and to return no later
than 11 AM on Sunday. The check-in procedures and mileage
check had to be completed prior to 9:30 AM and then the bike
went into impound. Breakfast/lunch would start at 10 AM,
followed by the riders’ meeting and the distribution of rally
packages with the bonus information. The theme for the rally
was “Games People Play.” Getting groups of bonii would
double point values, and earning wild cards that could be
substituted for a bonus site were all in the game. Unfortunately
I didn’t fully understand the game and didn’t realize this fact
until I was writing out the answer sheet at the end. Large bonii
were located in Maine, Michigan and Florida. Rick usually has
a nice bonus for Key West, FL which no one has ever collected.
He dropped Key West this time and replaced it with Marathon
Key. My initial plan called for a quick jaunt to the Keys, then
see what else I could get on the ride back.

It was about 12:20 PM when I hit I-83 for points south.
Since this was the Friday of Memorial Day weekend, traffic
was building up, especially once I got to the D.C. Beltway.
From there, all the way to Fredericksburg, VA the traffic was
miserable, with stop and go for 80 miles. I started re-thinking
my route and loss of bonus points for the rest bonus and the
fun factor of 2500 miles of interstate highway. So by the time I
got to Petersburg, VA I had a revised game plan that would take
me to locations into North Carolina, Georgia and the panhandle
of Florida. Maybe some cooler temperatures because I was
headed to the highest point in Florida.

My first bonus stop was Hillsborough, NC near Durham
called the “Muffler Man.” It was a big statue of Daniel Boone
and worth 2020 points. You have to use a Polaroid camera for
instant pictures; no digitals allowed. It was 7:30 PM and I had
traveled 360 miles for my first stop. Bennett, NC was only 65
miles from “Where Eagles Dare,” a memorial to military war
dead. Points were 1798. Darkness had settled in as I headed to
Hillsboro, GA. It was 3:30 AM as I was taking pictures of the
Hillsboro Methodist Church corner stone. A little dog was the
only sign of life in this small town, though his barking made
me think he was going to wake someone. It had been 350 miles
to get here from the last bonus, but Florida was waiting, no
time to stop.

Finding the highest point in a state usually has you riding
some fun mountain roads. Let me tell you, do not expect that in

Florida. A mile across the Alabama line is a granite marker
stating “Lakewood Park, elevation 345 feet.” I mean, Giant
Sequoias are higher. No need for the electric vest on this climb.
I had traveled 1086 miles from York in 21 hours for this ear-
popping bonus worth 6020 points. Time to head back north for
bonii on the return trip.

It would be 400 miles before reaching the northern
Georgia town of Hiawassee, which is on the border of North
Carolina. I had finally found some fun roads as I closed in on
the Smoky Mountains. I had been delayed about an hour
getting through the tourist trap town of (Alpine) Helen. I never
figured out what the problem was, I just knew it was eating up
the clock. Hiawassee was part of the “Unicoi Turnpike” what
ever that is, but it was worth 1996 points. It was 4:00 PM as I
headed north towards Knoxville, which would turn out to be
the best part of my 2-day ride.

Since leaving Interstate 85 east of Atlanta, I had been
riding on US 129. A short detour to pick up the Hiawassee
bonus would see me return to US 129. There was something
about that number that was trying to tell me something and I
found out what it was when I crested a hill and there in front of
me was the Deals Gap store, motel and campground. There
must have been 500 bikes parked all around the area with
riders everywhere. I stopped for a minute I was so thrilled. I
switched on the fuel pump for the auxiliary tank to pump gas
into the main tank to better balance the bike, and took off on
“The Dragon.” It has to be the best 11 miles of road in the
country. There were plenty of the sport bike riders that came
out of nowhere and shot past as soon as they could. I even got
into the fun and passed a number of slower bikes. The 11 miles
were gone all too soon and I had to get back into rally mode.

At Knoxville I picked up I-75 towards Lexington, KY. I
was after my final bonus city of Shakertown and was hoping to
make it before 9:00 PM. I was continually monitoring time and
distance and knew I would be okay on making York before
11:00 AM. I did the bonus requirements, took a picture of the
information center and headed east at 9:30 PM.

There was still over 600 miles to go to reach York.  I had
managed my time and still had time for the 3-hour rest bonus.
I decided to ride as far as I could and take the rest bonus
whenfatigue caught up to me.  I had been riding for 34 hours
and was a little concerned that if I stopped at the “Iron Butt
Motel” I might sleep through the Screamin Meanie.  It got
chilly and stayed that way all night. That probably helped me
to be able to ride through the night.  I live 20 miles east of
Frederick, and was able to take my three-hour rest bonus in my
bed. I stopped at Mount Airy for fuel and a time-stamped
receipt to start my rest bonus at 6:00 AM.  A 10-minute ride to
my home and I was out like a flash.  My wife Barb got me up
around 8:30 AM and a quick shower had me feeling like a new
person. I went back to the same gas station, finished filling up
with fuel and got the ending receipt that made my rest bonus 3
hours and 5 minutes.

It was an hour and 15 minutes and I was back in York—
10:20 AM, with time to spare.  I had 43 hours of actual riding
time and 2350 miles. As I gathered up my rally pack with the
bonus info I felt like I had a pretty competitive ride. I hit some
high point bonii, collected 2 out of 3 wild cards and earned a
bunch of points for additional incentives for the Johns Hopkins
Children’s Hospital.

(Mason Dixon, continued on page 15)
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OPEN HOUSE FOLLOOPEN HOUSE FOLLOOPEN HOUSE FOLLOOPEN HOUSE FOLLOOPEN HOUSE FOLLOWWWWW-UP-UP-UP-UP-UP
Again, we thank our local BMW dealers, Battley’s, Bob’s

and Morton’s for allowing the club to recruit at their recent
spring open houses. George Falcon helped to manage both
Maryland events on 24 April with Lona Soule’s support at
Bob’s. Here are some snapshots from Bob’s BMW.
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An uneAn uneAn uneAn uneAn unexpected visitor greeted the guests at Bob’xpected visitor greeted the guests at Bob’xpected visitor greeted the guests at Bob’xpected visitor greeted the guests at Bob’xpected visitor greeted the guests at Bob’s BMWs BMWs BMWs BMWs BMW.....

The (unidentified) oThe (unidentified) oThe (unidentified) oThe (unidentified) oThe (unidentified) owner answner answner answner answner answerwerwerwerwers questions on his unique BMWs questions on his unique BMWs questions on his unique BMWs questions on his unique BMWs questions on his unique BMW
that he bought in Eurthat he bought in Eurthat he bought in Eurthat he bought in Eurthat he bought in Europe and shipped bacope and shipped bacope and shipped bacope and shipped bacope and shipped back to Alabama uponk to Alabama uponk to Alabama uponk to Alabama uponk to Alabama upon
PPPPPermanent Changermanent Changermanent Changermanent Changermanent Change of Station.e of Station.e of Station.e of Station.e of Station.
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At endurance rallies, each participant must score all their
bonii then sit down with the scorers, who will verify all your
information, study the photos for compliance, etc. Once you sit
with the scorers, you cannot change anything. Last year, my
info was incomplete and I lost most of my points due to errors
of my own. I didn’t want this to happen this year. It was here
that I realized my mistake of the wild card bonus system.

Bonus points were grouped in lots of 2 or 3 locations. My
game plan was to try and get all the bonii in each group.
Groups had a bonus total of all the individual bonii making up
the group. So if you got each individual bonus, your score
would then double with the group bonus. As I was totaling up
my score, I was beginning to understand the game, I also
started to realize that I should have skipped far off sites and
made good use of the wild cards. I had two wild cards, but
could only use one due to the rules.

I wound up with 55,879 points, which was only good for
an 11th

 
place finish. The winner of the full day rally had over

88,000 points. But the finishing position isn’t really that
important to me, it is all about the ride. I had a great ride, saw a
lot and even rode “The dragon” (Rt 129 in NC & TN).

(Mason Dixon, continued from page 14)
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MOMOMOMOMOTTTTTORCYCLES FOR SALEORCYCLES FOR SALEORCYCLES FOR SALEORCYCLES FOR SALEORCYCLES FOR SALE

00 R1100R 13,500 mi, excellent cond.,
Charcoal Gray, Heated grips, System
Cases, Tank Bag, Seat Bag, MotoLites,
new rear tire, Mags not spokes, new
rear brakes, Windscreen, Serviced @
Bob’s, $7,000. Cleaned each ride. Must
sell. David Beddoe 571-214-2000 or
david.beddoe@verizon.net (03/04)

00 R1100RT 4,800 mi, Custom blue
paint w/bags and trunk painted to
match, Sargeant seat, Aeroflow wind-
shield, Remus and original pipes,
heated grips. Always garaged, perfect
condition. $9,900 Call 703-328-3117 or
aecustomhomes@comcast.net (05/04)

99 K1200LT, Gray, 18Kmi, Like new
condition, Meticulous maint & care,
Always garaged, Intercom, radio/tape/
6CD player, Passenger floorboards,
BMW liners, heated seats, good tires,
more $10,000/BO  703-737-6439 or
LVSloan222@aol.com (03/04)

97 R100RTA, Glacier Green, 20.5Kmi,
Sargents & original seats, Aeroflow &
original windshields, ELF pegs, Bob’s
barbacks & footpeg lowerers, Givi top-
case, ABS, htd grips, BMW throttle lock,
serviced at Morton’s. $8,000/bo 703-
237-9191 chipcliff@aol.com. (02/04)

85 K100R Black, Great Condition
36Kmi, Garage kept. Little driven.
$2,000.  Contact Mo: 703-841-1977 or
asapprinting@rcn.com (06/04)

72 R75/5 Black Toaster, 18k miles,
beautiful orignial condition, original
paint, new tire and battery, mechanical
work by Lap, family owned since 1974.
$4,250 Contact Harvey:(703) 979-7481
harvey_l@msn.com (06/04)

PPPPPARARARARARTS & GEAR FOR SALETS & GEAR FOR SALETS & GEAR FOR SALETS & GEAR FOR SALETS & GEAR FOR SALE
First Gear black leather riding jacket
(XXL) with removable liner ($250).
BMW gore-tex riding boots, that fit
person with 10.5 US medium shoe size
($100) Gregory Haas: 703-905-8091;
gregtybe@bellatlantic.net (02/04)

Side stand for K75, never installed,
still sealed in original packaging. Cost
$96 retail; will accept any reasonable
offer. Please call Seth at 703-944-6321,
capitalist1@ureach.com.  (03/04)

Two full face black motorcycle helmets
(large). One’s a Fulmer; other a KBC.
Very good condition, barely used. Snell
95 and DOT approved. $25 each. (410)
889 5518 or shawn.downing@jhu.edu.
(05/04)

Rukka Air-Power Jacket w/liner & pads,
black w/reflective stripes, size 54, $100;
Zero Tech riding pants, cool weather w/
pads, size XXL, $50; Gerbing Heated
Jacket w/control & BMW plugs, size S,
$50; BMW Touring boots, 12” tall, size
43, $75; Gaerne dirt bike/off road boots,
18” tall, size 9, $25; Shoeii full face
helmet, white w/three colored shields,
size L, $35; Rev Pac rear seat road pack
(big), $20; Road Gear rear seat road
pack (small), $20; Olympia winter
riding gloves, full gauntlet, size L, $15.
Call John Nickum (301) 365-8300 and
leave message;  jwnickum@prodigy.net
(07/04) “Bought a Vespa 200GL”

MEMBERS’ MARKETMEMBERS’ MARKETMEMBERS’ MARKETMEMBERS’ MARKETMEMBERS’ MARKET

AdAdAdAdAdverververververtisingtisingtisingtisingtising
Classified ads are free to
BMWBMW members and will
run for two months. Commercial
vendors may contact the editor
for rates. We request that display
advertisements be submitted
electronically no later than the
10th of the month preceding the
month of publication.

Deadlines & SubmissionsDeadlines & SubmissionsDeadlines & SubmissionsDeadlines & SubmissionsDeadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received
by the editor no later than the
10th day of the month preceding
the month of publication (e.g.,
May 10 is the deadline for June).

Please email all submissions to
editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles on diskettes or
CD-ROMs, mail to:
Philip Ager, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington, MD 20749-4735

PrPrPrPrProof that MSF training is woof that MSF training is woof that MSF training is woof that MSF training is woof that MSF training is worororororthwhilethwhilethwhilethwhilethwhile.....

mailto:david.beddoe@verizon.net
mailto:aecustomhomes@comcast.net
mailto:LVSloan222@aol.com
mailto:shawn.downing@jhu.edu
mailto:jwnickum@prodigy.net
mailto:editor@bmwbmw.org
mailto:chipcliff@aol.com
mailto:asapprinting@rcn.com
http://www.widder.com
mailto:harvey_l@msn.com
mailto:gregtybe@bellatlantic.net
mailto:capitalist1@ureach.com
mailto:info@speedscycle.com
http://www.speedscycle.com
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BattleBattleBattleBattleBattley Cycy Cycy Cycy Cycy Cycleslesleslesles
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take
Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes Airpark Road. Go
straight another 2.1 miles. Battley’s is on the left.

Bob’Bob’Bob’Bob’Bob’s BMWs BMWs BMWs BMWs BMW
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A
east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 north. Go to the first traffic light and turn
right onto Guilford Road. Bob’s is less than one mile on the right.

Lap’Lap’Lap’Lap’Lap’s Quality Cycs Quality Cycs Quality Cycs Quality Cycs Quality Cyclelelelele
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke
Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto Colvin. Lap’s is a
few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke Street west to a left on Roth,
then same as above.

MorMorMorMorMorton’ton’ton’ton’ton’s BMWs BMWs BMWs BMWs BMW
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-891-9844.
From I-95 South, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left (north) on U.S. 1 to
the traffic light at Courthouse Rd (VA 208). Finally, turn right at the next light into the
large parking area at Morton’s BMW.

Speed’Speed’Speed’Speed’Speed’s Cycs Cycs Cycs Cycs Cyclelelelele
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take 95 North to Route
100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go approximately 3 miles. We are located
on the left just before Levering Avenue.

BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the after-
breakfast rides, and many members like
to show up solely for the breakfast.
Interested? Show up early, look for
tables with motorcycle helmets, and
don’t be shy about introducing yourself!
If you’d like more information, or to
volunteer to lead a ride one weekend,
call the rides chairman.

Note: Schedules for breakfast rides
are not fixed in stone nor will a ride
take place if there is a club meeting or
other major event scheduled on that
day.

Baltimore Breakfast RideBaltimore Breakfast RideBaltimore Breakfast RideBaltimore Breakfast RideBaltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunda1st Sunda1st Sunda1st Sunda1st Sundayyyyy,,,,, 8 a.m. 8 a.m. 8 a.m. 8 a.m. 8 a.m.
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-882-
3155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695 &
Perring Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg, 410-
256-0970.

MarMarMarMarMaryland Breakfast Rideyland Breakfast Rideyland Breakfast Rideyland Breakfast Rideyland Breakfast Ride
3r3r3r3r3rd Sundad Sundad Sundad Sundad Sundayyyyy,,,,, 10 a.m. 10 a.m. 10 a.m. 10 a.m. 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-271-
7373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at
traffic light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile
on your left.

VirVirVirVirVirginia Breakfast Rideginia Breakfast Rideginia Breakfast Rideginia Breakfast Rideginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunda4th Sunda4th Sunda4th Sunda4th Sundayyyyy,,,,, 9 a.m. 9 a.m. 9 a.m. 9 a.m. 9 a.m.
Town ‘N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540-
347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west
to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.

BREAKFBREAKFBREAKFBREAKFBREAKFAST RIDESAST RIDESAST RIDESAST RIDESAST RIDES CONTCONTCONTCONTCONTAAAAACTS & DIRECTIONSCTS & DIRECTIONSCTS & DIRECTIONSCTS & DIRECTIONSCTS & DIRECTIONS

Directions to REI in FDirections to REI in FDirections to REI in FDirections to REI in FDirections to REI in Fairfaxairfaxairfaxairfaxairfax
GPS Coordinates: Lat:  38° 51' 30" N   Long:  77° 21' 29" W  Coord. system=NAD27

From I-66:
1. Take I-66 W.
2. Take the US-50 W Exit 57B, towards FAIR OAKS/WINCHESTER ....... 1.0 miles
3. Take the ramp towards FAIR OAKS SHOPPING CENTER .................... 0.6 miles
4. Keep RIGHT at the fork in the ramp ......................................................... 0.1 miles
5. Stay straight to go onto FAIR OAKS MALL ............................................ 0.1 miles
6. Turn RIGHT ............................................................................................... 0.0 miles
7. Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto FAIR LAKES PKWY ................................... 0.2 miles
8. Turn LEFT onto MONUMENT DR .......................................................... 0.4 miles
9. Turn LEFT onto GOVERNMENT CENTER PKWY ............................... 0.1 miles
10. Turn RIGHT onto MONUMENT CORNER DR ...................................... 0.1 miles
11. Turn LEFT onto GRAND COMMONS AVE ............................................ 0.1 miles
12. Turn LEFT onto FAIRFAX CORNER AVE .............................................. 0.0 miles

TRATRATRATRATRACK DCK DCK DCK DCK DAAAAAY PY PY PY PY PARARARARARTICIPTICIPTICIPTICIPTICIPANTSANTSANTSANTSANTS
1.  Tod Waterman, Suzuki SV650
2.  Philip Edwards, R1100RTL
3.  Jim Shoemaker
4.  Bob Struth
5.  Lex Birney, R1100S
6.  Phil Ager, K1200LT
7.  Ken Thacker, R1150GS
8.  Wilson Hopkins, K1200LT

9.  Bob Smith
10. Bob Hafenmair, R1150RT
11. Meredith Hassall, R1100GS
12. Andy McKinney, Ducati: 900SS
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http://www.mortonsbmw.com
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JJJJJulululululy 11,y 11,y 11,y 11,y 11, 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004
BMWBMW - General Membership Meeting, 11:00AM, at the REI store, 11950 Grand Commons Avenue, Fairfax, VA 22033.
Parking is available behind the store, and the door to the area where the meeting will be held is in the back of the store. It is next to
the receiving dock, which is hidden behind a retaining wall. Board of Directors Meeting, 9:30 AM, the Caribou Coffee Company at
11947 Grand Commons Way, Fairfax (across from REI). The manager will reserve the ‘common area’ for our use.

JJJJJulululululy 15-18,y 15-18,y 15-18,y 15-18,y 15-18, 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004
2004 BMW MOA International Rally, Spokane, WA, http://www.bmwmoa.org
The Spokane County Fair and Expo Center, 404 N Havana Street, Spokane, WA99202, (509) 477-1766

JJJJJulululululy 16-18,y 16-18,y 16-18,y 16-18,y 16-18, 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004
AMA’s Vintage Motorcycle Days (VMD) with BMW as their Marque of the Year! The Vintage BMW Motorcycle Owners
(VBMWMO) will be hosting their First International Vintage BMW Rally at the VMD event. See http://www.amadirectlink.com or
http://www.vintagebmw.org

AAAAAug 19-20-21,ug 19-20-21,ug 19-20-21,ug 19-20-21,ug 19-20-21, 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004
America’s 911 Ride, depart Shanksville, PA 0800, 20Aug; depart D.C. 0800 21Aug; Arr NYC ~1715, http://www.americas911ride.org

AAAAAug 15,ug 15,ug 15,ug 15,ug 15, 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004
BMWBMW - Concours Owners Group jont poker run/ride

AAAAAug 20 - 22,ug 20 - 22,ug 20 - 22,ug 20 - 22,ug 20 - 22, 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004
BMWBMW Monterey Weekend at the Highland Inn, Monterey, VA (See Registration Form on page 7).

Sept 3-5, 2004Sept 3-5, 2004Sept 3-5, 2004Sept 3-5, 2004Sept 3-5, 2004
Sherando Lake Rally, Richmond BMW Riders, near BlueRidge Pkwy 10 mi. S of Waynesboro, http://www.rbmwr.com/sherando.html

Sept 3-6, 2004Sept 3-6, 2004Sept 3-6, 2004Sept 3-6, 2004Sept 3-6, 2004
Finger Lakes Rally, Finger Lakes BMW Club, N42° 21.753' W 76° 54.965',
http://www.fingerlakesbmw.org/rally/flrallynext.php

Sept 16-19, 2004Sept 16-19, 2004Sept 16-19, 2004Sept 16-19, 2004Sept 16-19, 2004
2004 BMW RA National Rally, Canaan Valley, West Virginia.  http://www.bmwra.org
Canaan Valley Resort is located in the middle of over 6,000 acres of state park land on
the edge of the Monongahela National Forest, over 3,200' ASL. The valley is in a
remote part of West Virginia (about 4 hrs drive from D.C.). The rally is open to all
BMW riders and their guests. There will be seminars, many vendors, some BMW
dealers, beer tent and local music at night, etc.

Sept 19, 2004Sept 19, 2004Sept 19, 2004Sept 19, 2004Sept 19, 2004
Ride For Kids, 10300 Little Putuxent Parkway, Columbia, MD,
http://www.ride4kids.org/columbia/index.htm

The 2004 AMA CheThe 2004 AMA CheThe 2004 AMA CheThe 2004 AMA CheThe 2004 AMA Chevy vy vy vy vy TTTTTrucrucrucrucrucks Uks Uks Uks Uks U.S..S..S..S..S. Superbike Championship (Eastern US) Superbike Championship (Eastern US) Superbike Championship (Eastern US) Superbike Championship (Eastern US) Superbike Championship (Eastern US)
scscscscschedule is as fhedule is as fhedule is as fhedule is as fhedule is as folloolloolloolloollows:ws:ws:ws:ws:
September 3-5 — Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA*   --   * A double Superbike event
September 17-19 — Virginia International Raceway, Alton, VA*

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed
above can be either official BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW
which historically have been of interest to our membership. For a complete list of
motorcycle-related events throughout the U.S. and Canada, please visit the club’s
web site at http://www.bmwbmw.org.

CALENDCALENDCALENDCALENDCALENDAR OF EVENTSAR OF EVENTSAR OF EVENTSAR OF EVENTSAR OF EVENTS

HOURSHOURSHOURSHOURSHOURS
M-F 8–6M-F 8–6M-F 8–6M-F 8–6M-F 8–6
SASASASASAT 8–1T 8–1T 8–1T 8–1T 8–1

July
S M T W T F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

http://www.ride4kids.org/columbia/index.htm
http://www.bmwra.org
http://www.fingerlakesbmw.org/rally/flrallynext.php
http://www.rbmwr.com/sherando.html
http://www.americas911ride.org
http://www.amadirectlink.com
http://www.vintagebmw.org
http://www.bmwmoa.org


Between the Spokes
c/o Elsie Smith
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington MD 20749-4735

FIRST CLASS

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address

Please check appropriate box
� New Member   � Renewal   � Change of Address

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Elsie Smith, P.O.Box 44735, Fort Washington MD 20749-4735

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address
 as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have

voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Regular Member $20.00/year
Associate Member $7.50/year

MEMBERSHIP DUESMEMBERSHIP DUESMEMBERSHIP DUESMEMBERSHIP DUESMEMBERSHIP DUES

BMW MOA Mbr# :___________

BMW RA Mbr# :  ____________

AMA Mbr# : ________________

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)

#1 ______________________
#2 ______________________
#3 ______________________
Total miles on BMWs

Referred to BMWBMW by:

❑❑❑❑❑    I decline a paper newsletter; I can read Between the Spokes on the club’s website!

Age group:
�   16-25          ��46-55
�   26-35          ��56+
�   36-45

Name ___________________________________________________________________

Associate ________________________________________________________________

Street ___________________________________________________________________

City, State, ZIP ____________________________________________________________

Occupation _______________________________________________________________

Phone Home (_____) ________________  Work (_____) __________________

E-mail: __________________________________________________________

I’m willing to help with the
following areas or committees:

�   Government Affairs � Rally
�   Membership � Rides
�   Newsletter � Safety
�   Sales �  Technical
�   Meetings & Events � Internet


